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Abstract

The concept of using amniotic membrane for skin replacement is 
not new. The first documented use of fetal membranes during skin 
transplantation was performed in 1910. Three years later, Sabella 
and Stem applied amniotic membrane to burn patients. This initial 
use of amnion for burned skin demonstrated the clinical effective-
ness of amniotic membrane, including: 1) increased re-epitheli-
alization and healing as well as 2) decreased infection rates and 
pain. After decades of evolution in burn treatments, innumerable 
technologies have been developed, ranging from meshed auto-
graphs, AlloDerm, cultured skin, constructed biologic dermal ma-
trix, and most recently, 3D laser printing. While these technologies 
are promising, they often pose significant therapeutic challenges, 
such as limited epithelialization, incomplete tissue incorporation, or 
excessive cost. These limitations present an opportunity to re-ex-
amine the potential therapeutic application of amniotic membrane 
in burn care. 
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complicated. Conversely, procurement, processing and application 
of amniotic membrane is easily accessible, technically simple, and 
cost-effective. Amniotic membrane has been shown to increase 
healing rates, decrease rates of infection, shorten hospital stays, 
and decrease the number of dressing changes required in burn 
patients and thus has tremendous potential to improve outcomes 
and decrease cost. The effectiveness of amniotic membrane has 
been demonstrated in chronic wounds, such as diabetic foot 
ulcers, and shows great promise for the treatment of donor skin 
graft sites, wounds treated with skin grafts, and as a dressing for 
partial thickness burns (Table 1). 

Amniotic membrane

The amnion forms during the second week of embryonic 
development, soon after blastocyst implantation [5]. The amniotic 
membrane lines the innermost layer of the placenta, consisting of 
both amnion and chorion. It is composed of multiple layers, with 
various mesenchymal cells, and an epithelial layer closest to the 
embryo [1].

Amniotic membrane has several unique properties that 
contribute to the tissue’s ability to promote healing and re-
epithelialization. Studies have demonstrated that amnion and 
amniotic membrane products contain growth factors such as platelet 
derived growth factor AA (PDGF-AA), PDGF-B, epidermal growth 
factor (EGF), placental growth factor (PLGF), transforming growth 
factor 𝝰 (TGF-𝝰), TGFB1, basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), 
and granulocyte colony stimulating factor (GCSF), all of which are 
implicated in healing and regeneration [6]. Amniotic membrane has 
also been shown to up-regulate the synthesis of growth factors in 
culture [7]. Some of the growth factors that amniotic tissue contains 
also promote angiogenesis, a process that has been demonstrated 
with the implantation of amniotic tissue into the subcutaneous tissue 
of mice [8]. 

In addition to providing important growth factors, amnion has 
been shown to recruit stem cells to sites of healing and increase stem 
cell proliferation [9]. Amniotic tissue also contains anti-inflammatory 
cytokines such as IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10 and tissue inhibitor of 
metalloproteinase (TMP) 1, 2 and 4. The tissue and its derivative 
products contain lysozymes and immunoglobulins that also make it 
antibacterial. 

A major benefit to amniotic products, especially when 
compared with other skin substitutes, is that they are generally non-
immunogenic. Amniotic epithelial cells have been found to lack 
HLA-A,B, C, or DR antigens and beta-2 microglobulin and have also 
been shown to decrease cytokine synthesis and the inflammatory 
response in vitro [10]. 

Methods
This study was conducted in accordance with the Preferred 

Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols 
(PRIMSA-P) guidelines.

Selection criteria

Data from seven randomized controlled trials and one case series 

Background
Recent developments in tissue procurement, screening, 

and banking have given rise to the use of biologic materials in a 
multitude of surgical procedures. The true salutary effects of biologic 
materials have been linked to the presence of innumerable cytokines, 
growth factors, and stem cells, previously unrecognized and 
underappreciated. Amniotic membrane currently has a multitude 
of applications, including burns, nerve regeneration, soft tissue 
reconstructive surgeries, ocular surgeries, and diabetic foot ulcers 
[1-3]. The use of amniotic membrane for second- and third-degree 
burns has been evaluated in a limited number of studies, as well 
as an unpublished clinical trial, completed in 2014, that compared 
amnion as a skin substitute to standard burn treatments [4]. A second 
similar clinical trial is currently recruiting in the United States, but 
most studies have been limited to developing countries. The majority 
of the studies presented in this review were therefore conducted 
in developing countries, which often have limited resources and a 
high incidence of burn-related trauma. This lends to the relevance 
and even potential benefits of amniotic membrane for burn care in 
institutions or environments that lack the resources necessary to 
provide traditional burn and wound care, which is both expensive and 
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were included in this systematic review. All eight articles are from 
peer-reviewed English language journals and examine the effects of 
amniotic membrane on partial-thickness burns, donor skin graft 
sites, and burns treated with skin grafts. All publications were limited 
to the use of human subjects only.

Literature search strategy

Electronic searches were performed using Pubmed, Cochrane 
Central Register of Controlled Trials (CCTR), and Cochrane Database 
of Systematic Reviews (CDSR). The following keywords were used: 
“amnion,” “amniotic membrane,” and “burn.” 

Date extraction

Two investigators reviewed each retrieved article to determine its 
relevance to this review. Discrepancies were eliminated by discussion 
between the reviewers and final results were reviewed by a senior 
investigator.

Discussion
Donor site healing rates

Amniotic membrane has been used to improve wound healing 
in a multitude of burn studies. This technology has shown significant 
capacity to regenerate burn surfaces as well as donor sites used to 
cover the burned area. With the varying severity and sizes of burns, 
the extent of unburned tissue used for donor skin grafts can be limited. 
This fact frequently complicates wound care and can lead to delayed 
burn coverage, increasing the risk and rate of wound infections and 
other secondary complications. 

Adly et al. reported on the use of amniotic membrane for the 
coverage of skin graft donor sites in burn patients. This group was 
compared to skin graft site coverage with polyurethane membrane. 
Amniotic membrane led to improved wound healing, decreased 
electrolyte disturbance (P=0.033), lower serum albumin losses 
(P=0.033) and a lower incidence of infections (P=0.047) [11]. 

Study Design Outcome Variables Significant Results for Amnion Group

Branski et al., [15]

Randomized controlled trial-amniotic 
membrane compared to standard 
wound care for partial-thickness 
burns in pediatric patients which did 
not require skin grafts
(n=102)

Length of hospital stay, rate of infection, 
time to total healing, frequency of 
dressing changes

Decreased dressing changes (p<0.05)

Adly et al., [11]

Randomized controlled trial- amniotic 
membrane compared to polyurethane 
membrane for skin graft donor sites 
in burn patients 
(n=46)

Rates of infection, electrolyte distribution, 
serum albumin loss, incidence of pain, 
healing time frequency, frequency of 
dressing change

decreased rate of infection (p=0.047) 
decreased electrolyte losses (P=0.033) 
decreased serum albumin loss (P=0.033) 
decreased pain during dressing changes(p=0.023) 
decreased frequency of dressing changes (p=0.000)

Mostaque et al., [17]

Randomized prospective study-
amniotic membrane compared to 
topical silver sulfadiazine for the 
treatment of partial-thickness burns 
not requiring skin grafts in children 
(n=102)

Number of days in hospital, number 
of dressing changes, time needed for 
epithelialization, expression and activity 
of children, pain and comfort between 
and during dressing changes, patient 
and guardian acceptance of treatment, 
opinions of attending doctor toward 
treatment

Decreased time for re-epithelialization of superficial 
(P<0.001) and deep second degree burn (P<0.001), 
decreased hospital stay time (P<0.05), decreased 
number of dressing changes (P<0.05), decreased 
pain during dressing changes (P<0.001) and between 
(P<0.001), patients remained more active (P<0.001), 
well accepted by patients and guardians (P<0.01), and 
attending felt more comfortable applying AM than SD 
(P<0.001)

Mohammadi et al., [13]

Prospective clinical trial- amniotic 
membrane compared to standard 
wound care for chronic burn wounds 
treated with skin allografts in 
symmetric extremity burns
(n=76 limbs, 38 patients)

Duration rate of graft take 21 days post 
application Shortened duration of graft take (P<0.001)

Mohammadi et al., [14]

Prospective clinical trial- amniotic 
membrane compared to standard 
wound care for burn wounds treated 
with skin allografts in symmetric 
extremity burns
(n=108 limbs, 54 patients)

Duration rate of graft take 21 days post 
application Shortened duration of graft take (P<0.001)

Salehi et al., 2013 [12]

Prospective Randomized control 
trial-amniotic membrane compared 
to standard wound care for the 
treatment of skin graft donor site on 
burn patients
(n=42)

Patient tolerance of wound dressing 
changes, duration of wound healing (re-
epithelialization), wound site infection

Patient cooperation during wound dressing changes 
improved (P<0.000) and duration of wound healing 
decreased (P<0.000)

Eskandarlou et al., [18]

Clinical trial-amniotic membrane 
compared to standard wound care for 
skin graft donor site on burn patients
(n=32)

Severity of pain, movement, and risk of 
local infection

Improved movement from post-op day 1 to 5 (p=0.01), 
decreased pain from post-op day 1 to 3 (p=0.01)

Table 1:  Studies evaluating amniotic membrane for burn patient treatment used in this review.
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Other studies have examined the effectiveness of amniotic 
membrane as biologic dressings for donor sites in more extensive 
burn patients where skin was harvested to cover larger second- and 
third-degree burns on other areas. Salehi et al. identified that the 
time to healing for donor sites dressed with amniotic membrane 
was significantly shorter than those treated with standard burn 
care (P<0.001) [12]. This data concurred with the Adly study where 
amniotic membrane led to a 47.8% healing rate in the first 20 post-
operative days compared to 39.1% for the polyurethane membrane 
dressing group [11]. Both authors attribute the improvement in 
wound healing to amnion’s composition of growth factors, anti-
bacterial properties, and global decrease in immunogenicity and 
alloreactivity.

Burn allograft coverage

While the benefits to donor site healing are well-established, 
multiple other studies have examined the ability of amniotic 
membrane to improve burn coverage and healing compared to 
those treated with standard meshed skin grafts. Mohammadi et al. 
evaluated the efficacy of amniotic membrane as a secondary barrier 
for extremity burns. Burns debrided and grafted with donor skin 
grafts and secured with skin staples were compared to skin grafts 
covered with amniotic membrane. This study demonstrated the 
time to graft take for burns covered with amniotic membrane was 
significantly shorter than those secured with staples (P<0.001) [13]. 
Mohammedi et al. subsequently confirmed similar improvements 
in graft take when amniotic membrane was used in chronic burn 
wounds. Grafts covered with amnion were compared to those treated 
with standard of care in chronic burn wound patients and the time to 
graft take was found to be significantly shorter in skin grafts treated 
with amnion when compared with with standard of care (P<0.001) 
[14]. Burn wounds covered with granulation tissue are frequently 
associated with poor graft take and wound healing. Mohammedi 
et al. postulated that the antibacterial molecules found in amniotic 
tissue are able to penetrate granulate tissue and eliminate sources 
of breeding bacteria, therefore decreasing the complications seen in 
chronic wounds. Similar clinical findings have been observed after 
the application of liquid amnion to meshed skin grafts. 

The efficacy of amniotic membrane in both acute and chronic 
granulating wounds is a critical observation. Despite the evolution of 
multiple new technologies and burn platforms, there are innumerable 
patients who, either through regional isolation or financial means, 
will not be able to access this level of care. This being said, it is all too 
uncommon for patients in developing countries to not immediately 
seek treatment for burns, leading to granulation and infection. 
Therefore, immediate or delayed use of amniotic membrane can 
improve subsequent graft take or wound healing for those patients 
suffering from acute or chronic burn wounds [14]. This same novel 
property could be exploited in innumerable military wounds, 
including blast and burn injuries that require prolonged extrication 
and evacuation often necessary during transfer to a definitive treating 
center.

Diminished dressing changes

Amnion tremendously improves patient’s quality of life. Pain 
is the greatest clinical challenge associated with burns, particularly 
in partial-thickness burns. The standard of care for these partial-
thickness burns is multi-faceted, with frequent topical medication 
applications and dressing changes, varying from two to four times 
a day. These dressing changes are often extremely painful, requiring 

high dose narcotics or even general anesthesia. Branski et al. 
compared a single application of amniotic membrane for partial-
thickness burns to standard burn dressings. Burn patients treated 
with amniotic membrane frequently required significantly fewer 
dressing changes than patients treated with standard of care alone 
(p<0.01) [15]. A similar study conducted by Bujang-Safawi et al. 
also evaluated a single application of amniotic membrane for partial 
thickness burn patients and found that over 85% of patients required 
only one application of the amnion membrane dressing [16]. 

This finding was consistent with the donor site data reported by 
Adly et al. that identified a significant decrease in dressing changes in 
amniotic membrane patients compared to those with polyurethane 
membrane dressings. In this study, only 30.4% of patients treated 
with amniotic membrane required more than one dressing change 
daily compared to 60.9% of patients treated with other non-biologic 
membranes. Some of these non-biologic membrane patients 
required as many as five dressing changes a day (P=0.001) [11]. As 
an indicator of clinical success and improved quality of life, Salehi 
et al. demonstrated that patients treated with amniotic tissue were 
significantly more cooperative in dressing changes compared to 
standard wound care changes (P<0.001) for donor graft sites [12]. 

Dramatic clinical improvements were observed when amniotic 
membrane was compared to silver sulfadiazine. Mostaque et al. 
evaluated the use of amniotic membrane for the treatment of partial-
thickness burns in children compared to silver sulfadiazine. Significant 
improvements in quality of life were identified in the amniotic membrane 
group. The use of amniotic membrane was associated with fewer days 
spent in the hospital (P<0.01), decreased dressing changes (P<0.01), and 
increased rates of re-epithelialization in both standard (P<0.001) and 
deep second-degree burns (P<0.001) [17]. 

Pain management

Multiple studies have suggested significant improvements in 
quality of life with the use of amniotic membrane, including increased 
compliance and more rapid discharge. Eskandarlou et al. focused 
on patient’s pain scores for donor graft sites treated with amniotic 
membrane dressings. Amniotic membrane patients had significantly 
less pain during the first three days following burn surgery compared 
with standard wound dressing. The study attributed the reduction in 
pain with the amnion membrane dressing to a moister environment, 
and the capability for quicker healing and re-epithelialization. As a 
secondary benefit, patients who had amniotic membrane applied to 
their donor sites regained significantly greater limb movement in the 
first five post-surgical days compared to those treated with standard 
wound dressing (p=0.01) [18]. 

All three donor graft studies confirmed the benefits of amniotic 
membrane in pain control. Salehi et al. documented higher pain 
scores reported by patients during dressing changes in patients 
treated with conventional wound dressings. His study attributed this 
to amnion creating a moister environment compared to standard 
care, allowing for easier dressing change [12]. Bujang-Safawi et al. 
reported that none of the patients treated with amniotic membrane 
for partial-thickness burns complained of pain [16]. Adly et al. found 
that 56.6% of patients treated with amniotic membrane did not report 
pain during dressing changes compared to 60.9% of patients treated 
with a polyurethane membrane (P=0.023) [11]. 

The ability for amniotic membrane to decrease dressing changes 
and reduce patient’s pain creates a significant benefit for burn 
patients. The improvements in quality of life include the potential 
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for decreased severe anxiety before dressing changes, a common 
experience for many burn patients undergoing standard wound 
dressing changes [19]. Therefore, a decreased necessity for dressing 
changes can contribute to the patient’s improved quality of mental 
health and potentially improve the patient’s mobility, motivation, 
and overall outcome.

Cost analysis

Each year nearly 19,000 patients will experience a flame or 
chemical burn in the United States. The cost of treating a burn varies 
with the degree and extent of the burn itself. In 2010, moderate size 
burns were anticipated to cost an average $206,853 to treat compared 
to $1,617,345 in severe or extensive burns. Complicated burn patients 
have been reported to reach a total cost of greater than $10 million. 
Treatment costs of burns are quickly dwarfed when one considers 
the impact of productive years lost. These estimates of cost to society 
reached nearly $8.6 billion in 2011. 

The average length of severe burn injuries is 75 days with the 
greatest initial burn care expense associated with burn unit beds 
(20%), dressings (15%), blood products (16%) and medications 
(17%). Complications impacting global costs include delayed wound 
closure, infections, fragile or failed skin grafts, wound contractures 
and psychological trauma. Amniotic membrane appears to impact 
these potential complications by decreasing wound infections, 
improving graft take, decreasing dressing changes and wound care 
pain, and shortening hospital stays.

Conclusion
Amniotic membrane is a biologic material with historic use in 

several settings that has recently been rediscovered for the treatment 
of burn patients. Acute and chronic burns are equally responsive to 
the membrane due to the antibacterial agents and and human growth 
factors found in amniotic membrane and amniotic membrane 
derived products. Amniotic membrane immediately epithelializes 
a burn injury without posing a risk of metalloprotein accumulation 
or alloreactivity. Amniotic membrane is safe and efficacious and its 
use in several studies has demonstrated significant improvements in 
clinical outcomes as well as quality of life for partial and full thickness 
burn patients. Our analysis suggests that, especially considering our 
modern understanding of biologics, membrane should be adopted as 
standard of care for burn patients.
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